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P ernmenl, or with any olher inflnential From tie Mllaland. Editorial Corro8pudtDM~Ko. 15. back of the (mi iaiu Tie moo

corporation whose interests are not &t --------- --------- from this point is sublime and awe-inmP Tbe etea mer Enterprise arrived last night Nuo»«a Falls, Ang 19th, 1868. spirin- On your left you see the American

frem Ne*r Westminster, bating been detained, Ever rince loan remember I hare been Ftilsj thé Water tumbling headlong On the 
as dsnaly by the tog. She brought down the am anxious seeker after knowledge in erOry broken rooks, and basting into white foam, 
maHl tod «press fro& the toterter, end thing pertaining to the great Daterai wonder, reasoending in olonds of spray, white in |

F^SSSi .E5SEHH2Tbsmas. The dates te the Wrest to tbe eloguent descriptions of learned presents a pleasing contrast with that of tbe
llth lust. Tbe mails and °*me toorlsts as they proceeded to unfold to the dark bine hue of the sheet we had just left,
doww from YUe -to New^ Welter in s menial gazeof nn.ravelled'hearer. a-pictore But 1 will let the great Dickens describe 

r°S of *• <>*««5 a°* ^ * the teen., rad the «»ne In Ü its might’ and majesty :
bave atlMt Wme't0 the T8ty *P°* °« “The Niagara was forever stampedIZZZJZZ. ^ mm kcmtœwS P“
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of tbe people, is an untried man in 
politics, and has oome forward at this 
particular juncture with the avowed 
object of keeping oat of the Council,; 
one who is known as > 1, staunch 
supporter of the rights of the people; 
the position taken by Mr. Drake iand 
Ms supporters is somewhat ekgular, 
they profess to desire to see some im
provement in the Constitution, and 
avow themselves in favor of Eepro* 
sentative Institutions a»| Betreaoh-

HIGGINS, LONG & CO.
- ■

TERMS V
Per Anna», la advance.....•• ••#. •»«*•* ,S® 08
Pot Six Mottta»........................ ...................................... 4 00
For Tkre. Mouths 
Per Week

-

...... 2 60
0 I»

PAYABLE INVARIABLY I* ADVANCE.

OmOl—Colonist Bnllding, Government sad Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank of: British Columbia.
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do
do didftiW. An AngKeetl Missionary meeting ^ioprSo ^toSSouofiJ^

wae held at New WeetmldStef on Monday however félicitons, no painting however 
lut, Rev Mr (food, of the Lyttbn district, gicilïful iy drawn, can do jnstiee to Niagara, 
and Mr Dnnoan, of Metlakahtia-, addressed TW- beauty, the sublimity, the might and 
the audiendO; niajeety of the wonderful scene presented on

At Yale *e Assizes opened on the 13th a|j sides, and the feeling* of awe that seizes 
AMI °Ix»is Hsntier was-efaarged with shoot- 0pon the aenge8 of be who beholds for tbe 
ing, with intent, &e. He was discharged by fir8t time the immense torrent tearing madly 
the Grand Jnry, but was subsequently bound doWQ from the great height into the depths 
over by tbe Bénoh to appear on bis own oftheatream below, and losing itself in the 
recognizance for trial at next assizes, aft it 0|0nd 0f gpray which eternally hovers over 
appeared fréta ti* depositions that tbe ease aQd „ound ,he might, cataract, is like the 
wae doe which demanded farther investira- itaelf indeecribable. We reached
tion. A Chinaman, charged with ontting, Niagara after da*, and ail night long the 
with Intent, had a true bill found against dietaD, roar 0f the river u it bouhded over 
him by the Grind Jury, but was acquitted. t6e rookg „d threw itself rinto the depths 
An Indian, charged with housebreaking, Wat below coaid be distinctly heard. In the 
on his own admission - of guilt, given twelve morning, guided by tbe roar and tbe spray,, 
months' hard labor. An Indian, charged We made our way to the falls. The number 
with receiving stolen goods, was convicted 0f visitors was large, as it is always at this

season, and the interest manifested by those 
Who beheld the great work of the Almighty 
sfetned - never fë flag nor grow less. From 
Point Prospect, a very fine skié view of îthe 
American Fallp is had; bnt by crossing a 
bridge bnilt over the rapidafo Goat Island 
the view is jmproyed. Goat Island is half a 
njile long by a quarter broad. It divides 
the rapids at its upper end and reaches to 
the very verge of tbe falls, where it seems 
ready at any moment to topple over into tbe

wonder to an* Aew all day, and see the oa ta
rant from all points off View; to stand upon : 
the edge of the great Horarsboe Fall, making , 
the, hurried water gathering strength as it , 
approached the verge, yet seeming, too, to 
panse before it shot into the gulf below; to 
gaze from the rivet’s level, up at the torrent, 
as it came streaming down; to climb the 
neighboring heights and watch if through 1 
the trees, and see the wreathing water in ' 
the rapids hurrying on to take its fearful r 
plunge ; to .linger in i the shadow of the., 
solemn rocks three miles below, watching the / 
river as, stirred by no visible cause, it heaved 
and eddied apd awoke the echoes, beiog 
troubled yet far down beneath the surface by ’ 
its great leap ; to have hazard before me, 
lighted by the sun and by the moon, red in 
the days decline, and gray ae evening slowly 1 
fell upon it ; to look Upon it every day, and 
wake up in the night end hekr its ceaseless . 
voice—this was enongh. 1 think in every 
quiet season now, still do these, waters roll, 
and leap, an^ Jroar, and tumble all day long ; 

'still are the rainbows spanning them g 
hundred feet below ; still when the San is 
on them, do they ehine and glow like molten 
gold ; Still, when the day is glowing, do they 
fall like snow, or seem to ernntbfe away like 
the front of a great chalk cliff, of roil down 
the, tot* like dense white smoke. But ai

ds , havingcompelled to raise a false 
no ground or reason for coming out 
without it. Their success would do

San

don

more to retard any change <ié ou*
Constitution than is generally under
stood, for should the electors of Vic
toria reject the Candidate, who as 
a member of the Legislative Council 

has beçn most consistent and strenuous 
in bis advocacy of a change in , the 
System of Gpvernment, they play into 
the hand of the Executive, completely, 
and give Mr. Seymour an opportunity 
of framing one ot those despatches 
for Which he is so famous,1 and of 
eàying with some semblance of cor
rectness, that “the people residing in 
the Capital are so satisfied with the 
present system of government and by the Grand Jury, hut was acquitted by a

Petit Jury. There wef^no Civil eases.
It was thought that the steamer would 

leave for NeW Westminster to day at noon.

T1»a Whaling Movement.

Hie Present Aspect of Political 
Affitirs.

.

There can be no clearer evidence of 
the state of public opinion in Victoria 
and the adjacent districts, with : 
reference to the system of Govern
ment in this Colony, than that which 
is conveyed in the fact of the Whole 
of the candidates who have offered 
themselves tor selection being unani- 

in their condemnation of the 
present irresponsible and expensive 
Executive. There are five candidates 

before the public who belong

i

mous

now
More or less to Victoria City, and so 
far as their views upon Representa
tive Government and Retrenchment, 
as expressed in their published ad
dresses, extend, we should be glad to 

them all sent to the Legislative 

Council ; we might then have some 
hope of immediate reform in our con
stitution ; but as this is unfortunately 
impossible, unless His Excellency thinks 
proper to take the suggestion offered, 
by the selection made by those electors 
who support the unsuccessful candi
dates, and nominate those gentlemen 

• ta eome* »f -*be. »a the Çogpçi.l 14
which will remain open after the 
officials and magistrates are seated— 
there is no step that Mr Seymour oould 
take which would have a better ten
dency towards that reform which the 
whole Colony claims as necessary; 
but we fear that consideration of the 
people’s wishes in any way, is not 
part of the Governor’s policy j nor is 
it that of the Executive Council; the 
gentfeMen who belong to this body 

to have made up their minds 
that eohoession of power id the people 
is synonymous with official destruction 
to. themselves; can there be any more 
convincing proofs of unsonndness of 
the whole system ? If the Governor 

and bis officials bad the courage to 
meet the'people half-way, confidence 
would rapidly be restored amongst 
all classes in the Coibhy, bat we regret 
to te compelled to believe fhat states* 
manlike courage is not tine of the 
attributes of the Executive. On the 
contrary, there js no politioal artifice 
from which, so far %s we tpej jadge

with its general policy, that they have 
rejected a candidate who has hitherto 
had a seat in the Council, and has 
been a most consistent and troublesome 
advocate of those representative insti
tutions for which the Cclony is at 
present cdiift&acdly unprepared, and 
have selected in his place a gentleman 
of standing and ability who has 
hitherto taken no active part in politics, 
and is at present employed in a pro
fessional capacity by the Government."

see
A meeting was held yesterday afternoon 

at the store of 8 Marvin, Esq, for the pur- 
poee of considering maturely the advisabil
ity of supporting our whaling interests. The 
meeting wee attended by some of the mer
chants and-business men of the oity, Who re
solved to prosecute whale fiehlag incur 
waters oti the opening of the ensuing spring. 
With this view a company was formed who

ümn
taken, viz, 82 out of 100.

, .... . _ . .  . ways does the mighty stream .appear to die ,
angry flood. It creates a break of 330 feet a8 jt comes down, and always from, its un* 
in what would otherwise be an uriinttthipt- fethomable grave arises that tremendous 
ed fall ef water stretching from the American gjj* 0f spray and mist which la never laid ; 
to the Canadian Mde. Lnffa Island is a whioh has hanqted this place with the same 
,smta.eteipdping to 4hs.right of Geat Island dread solemnity, since darkness brooded on 

T. . . . «Ni haD8« lifce lhe totter upon the .very tbe deep, and that first flood before the '

an—-T—7--*
Hall of those interested to the Vietoria Marvin, Oapt Stamp, Gapt Raymnr and T party of tourists who had gathered on its 
Cemetery, for the purpose of arranging mea- L Stahlschmvdt, with Mr John Kriemler as bat)kg were a little girl and a young man 
•nres for i., improvement.- There wefe pre- secretary It .s further stated that Capta.n f,om Buffalo. A. the party were leaving 
sent Hon W J Macdonald in the Chair, Rev R°y8' who maDa8ed the late expedition, will tbe Island, the young men seised the girl in 
F B Gribbell, Principal of the Collegiate *° 10 HoDolu,n bef°re lbe ensuing season his arms and held her over the edge of the 
School, Rev E Heymao, assistant Minister commences, and engage competent. hands to bank, exclaiming “I am going to throw yon: 
of the Cathedral, Rev Tbos Somerville of the aa,,8t b,m 10 carr^IDg ®nt the inteotione of fe » a sudden impulse of fear eaosed.the girl to 
Church of Scotland, Dr Ash; Dr Tbimie, E G the new oomPany- Unfavorable weather bonnd from his grasp and fall into the ruab- 
Alston, John RoSeell, P Bithet, J Hotohio- re°dered the late expedition unsuccessful ; ;og stream. With aloud cry of horror the 
sou, C W Wallace, B Wallace, S NesbiM, b8t ‘he formation of this new company, oon- y0UQg maQ gprang after her, and both went 
Sebright Green and W Glaytoa, Eaqra. taioing as it does manyofour best names, over tlle fa|la ! The mangled remaipe were 

Mr Alston was appointed Secretary. The botb 88 managers and stockholders, gives os fonod a few days subsequently. Luna Is- 
Chairman called upon Dr Ash, who spoke reeeon t0 boPe ,bat ne,t Jear wl11 make land is so called because it is the |beet point 
of the necessity of closing the present ceme- important developments in ootoectien with from whloh to view thi lh'nar bow. ' From 
tory in the future, and elltrded to the deeira- tbi* {ntefagt- this point, also, we bad a , fine view of the
bility of makieg. what improvements were The meeting last pight which wa8 held at solar bow, always visible when the eno shines 

oeoeesary before another cemeterj the Alhambra Hall instead, of the Theatre, on the falls, whiqh is often as round as a hoop 
was opened, and suggested, that a committee was largely attended—the large room was in form. From Lana Island we returned to 
be formed for carrying out the wishes of the filled, and many persons bad to remain out- Goat Island and proceeded to the stair,
meeting. .......................... side the building unable to gain admittance, whence Sam Patch jumped twice suceessfnley

Mr Alston briefly stated that the pro- Dr Dickson occupied the dbair. Messrs ioto tbe falls in 3 829. Exchanging bar own 
moterr-of tbe meeting desired to drain the DeOosmos and Powell addressed the an- for other clothing we descended the stairs 

. ground and td lay dut twfrbroad walks across dieoce—we must say in a very able manner; and passed under the tails into the Gave of 
! frété West Is Ernst with one or more trees- so far as tbe|r jiojitioal tenets are concerned the Winds, at the foot of the American cata*
Verse paths, and to Itéprove feueetr,- and In the course of their remarks, 'they were ract, whenpe we looked up and saw the
if possible to plant trees and Jgthercrna.* repeàjedly cheered, and' for a meeting of the great body of watei pouring diver the cliff
mantal s&rnbs. They had laid the proposal sort it was admitted by all, ip have been moat 164 foot above ns, seeming every instant
before the beads ,pf, the various churches. orderly, and convincing. But for one iodi: prepared to èngnlph us, bat so strong and

Rev' )Thoe Somerville, on behalf of his vidnal who was present, there did not ep* violent are the currents of air created hv the 
congregation, promised cordial co-operation pear any, who' was not willing to listen to tosh of the torrent that long before the 
and moved that a general committee be the two speakers. The gathering separated water reached ns it was turned into apraj,
formed coneisting of two members (torn each at lO o’olook after 2% hoars argument had and although instantly wet to tbe skin we We learb from Salt Lake that it is the

been expended. Three cheers were given experienced no other inconvenience, if I may intention of the Union Company to ran
for the Queen. More in oar next. Oar except the disagreeable buffetting of the the railroad north of Salt Lake.* The ’

committee: Dr 4*. Mr Nesbitt, Mr Hut- readers must attribute a less voluminous re- wind whioh was so fierce at times as to main fine will leave.the Salt Lake City 
chinson, Mr Bissett, Mr James, Dr Dickson, port this morning to the 1 laziness ’ of the force ne to graSp for security, the hand- branch near the mouth of Webber Creek,
David Cameron, Esq, F Garesehe E4q, with newspaper people of to-day. i ! rail of a narrow footbridge whioh etretcbeS some 35 miles north of that city, probably

asfess sgSEE $ sseSk™ :
SfSHESSS.15 * ” * te°*lc He bodies have bçen buried and taken a^ay to may be formed when I inform you that the 0f ground which tn wintef is a soft morass 

will, wth^be other popular candidate. o| ^ bn*. But five cases proye^ fatal wbielfis some 120 feet high by 100__allLf%niioat bottom, where il wotid be 
tbe island, so far as heard from, advocate a wbite ptoulatiop-ené man died yes- '«rase and 30 deep, has been hollowed out of exceedingly difficnit tp build a railroad, 
representative Government retrenchment Ac, ^ ? the solid trap rock Over which the immense at Sait,Lake City it^as reported that

■iSét^shjj Fwirnti-irA thn aéfadit wf taking and of course that. Court of Appeal. His — ------------- ——— body of water rushes by their action. Brigham Young was willing to take a
gîte tbe Executive thecredit «ffta g addreeg will Bhortiy appear. We hèar other The steamer Gee S Wr«bt lartived yee^ otamberiBg with difficulty over the slippery, contract to grade a portion of the road
prompt advantage of tlje situation. 0Bndidate8 spoken of, as well as a seabed to terdqy afternooûi having,, sioee she left here, slinjy we regained the stairs in safety, this side of Salt Lake for the Central1 ,
A great mistake bas been made by repreaent distrust No 2, for which Dr Davie visited the different: ports oa the Sound a# and hevib re00rded out nameB j„ the visi- Company, to be excated after thegradiog
those of the selectors who brought offers. 1 pell «aOrnas Island at the latter, to obtain totV tookproceeded to view the many other should be,completed for the Union Com-
out a third candidate, who, although BstÀ.-t’Tbe Delnra'comnanylhave lioe Btone- ^ wUl *7 *dw4i“- beauties with whkh the spot Is so richly en- Panf^MTLake’%
he is by ability and nprightnesk of been Baking some alteration in the arrange-. “^^.y'miminVwtthcmt ïaiî*9 M T thTtolP ‘e S^“ Lake City,‘that the Union Company
ehaeaoter well : qoalded ior>seat in ^nt 0f their alar® belt, which, will bodes* ------------- -------- —- Terrapin Tower which lies at the extreme intend-tti run a- line of railroad to Ga
any Legislative Assembly, provided tuMoyday at noon* The public are desired Feed Payne has removed his Cheap southern end of the Canadian or Horseshoe foroia by way of Beokwith’e Mara—B. F 
he could go there uptramtoelled by nqt *to: piutake im'-Ttoeingta tonltomel. Jï!* tUTL'
professional conneotlon with the Gov- fire. . 1 ^ , stiWt^tanbove the Mtoet• Saloon. |soatiered uta.il rocks on the very vss»- -.d bieo'wti ; ahtow

**3®9a •• *eiti^w <ladwl: broi geii«8 b«s eut eoet»; :..b 1 »! a , inod- et eeodt -J-À .bsiiq jedl to stsMslai all liejo) Amt uwe im> : iicwa-JiiiOj, tol idfloh on

J

- Friday, Oct 23 èigl in were
Cemetery Meeting,

J,To be continued1]

* j Training yob th* Championship of Eng

land.—We bavé received' the £10 a-side 
due from Joe Gtoss and Harry Allen, aspir
ants for the championship, and a similar 
ceremony must be gdûe through on Friday 
week* after which it : will be the duty of the 
competitors and their backers tg make all 
snug for the day of battle. «We have re
ceived communications from both hemps, ( 
satisfactory news beiog Sent from eech. Allen 
i| taking every oare of himself .and 
located himself for his final* quarters at a 
sung spot in Cheshire, under the ease of Bill n 
Lang (»e .celebrated pet.) The match is j 
causing considerable interest among North- 
era sportsmen, each Man 'having‘a large 1 
eirele of admirers. There has been: little or t 
no speculation, however, upon the affair, the 
friends of Allen standing ont for odds, which 
Joe’s partisans are not disposed to give. Joe 
Goss, who is training at the 0|d Boat Inn, 
Great Brickkiln , street, Wolverhampton, 
writes to state be is already well and Batons ' 
sticking to work up to the dsy and cannot ' 
think of poftponing the day of meeting on 
any aceonnt ; bat to make things agreeable 
antique in an easy groove would not object 
to fight four or five .days earlier ;than the »P« 
pointed one. Joe bas now issued bis colors, 
a ëery neat twilfed silk haodierebief, With a 
very pretty border, mauve and black, and. a 
bopqnet of roses and. rosebuds in the centre.,
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from antecedents, the present govern, 
ment of this Colony would shrink, 
whilst struggling: to retain that sort 
of despotic potier which we all desire 
to subvert., There is a. sort of clever
ness which would be creditable to the danoip^ation# . e y 
most wily electioneering agent, in the The following geptlemen were appointed a 
issuing of the instructions to hold 
elections, at the time when the inhabi
tants of "Victoria were somewhat dis
tracted from the main questions of 
Reform in our Ctinstitation, and Re
trenchment in our ExpendUur^ by 
tke ^nssion of, a q^ef^on which,>»b 
exited considerable and,
«Yaked, muoh argument emfijH?*tj us of 
late. There was. a eymptom of divis* 
itin amongst the pectin;'and we most
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W***! baa b8en «dieted f8r

had an interview wilh'D»* 
presented bis erodentials. H»
as Minister Extraordinary cf the

Afrxico.
Sept 17—City of Mexico 

eptember 12th state that the 
r*e*a was ended, as two votes 
me Court, those of the Justice- 

I Valeseo, decided the question 
Pr herdo Tejads to holdY plaol’ 
»h and the porfoiio of Foreran 
same fme. T8

scaped c.o Y era Crnz. General 
rested on landing at Vera Crée 
b Tbe ineurgent Gregory was 
porona and bang at Gnansinàt* ' 
ian Chief Lesado was conoen^ 
roee at Barranas and AxtiL 
ices state that an amnesty had 
mod in favor of all hut three 
Is late rebellion. ' *

ling JnteUtgeiue.

OTORIA,BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED 
r, Lewis, Sitka 

-, Swanaoo, New Westminster r 
me Loa, Retaking, Honolslu 
Warren, S' nlch ■
arm, Kendall, Comot 
bt, Langdon, Portland id -lïtiti 
Warren, San Jr an 
ilin, Pritchard, San Jnatn : . |J3
Sliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
tome, Ella, San Juan 

CLEARED.

r if ven

ÏVJJiffish, Vine, Pedder Bay 
s, Swanson, New Westminster ' 1 7 ft 
icible, Coflee, Cowicban 
l’n, Pritchard, San Juan 
Varren, San Juan
8 Wright, Langdon, Port Townsend 

lin, Pritchard, Ban Juan 
Varren, San Juaft 
acket, Stevens, N W Coast 
la, San Juan 
e, Swanson, New Westminster 
tia Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
ma Loa. Reinking, Burrard inlet 
Marshall,San Francisco

>0 fidu
is! uyn

OF PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

ENTERED.
ntnsoff entered from Honolulu ; left Aug

*1 for 8»n Francisco. ’ . 8
t, fifty days from Honolulu, bobnd to 
Into this harbor on the 10th ; sailed t t 

11 caigo of sugar, 
uinie Alice entered from Portland ; com 
to ur .lergo repairs.

ihburton entered from San Francisco t 
mble (Teekalet) for Australia, 
ihip Clarissa entered trum San Francisco; 
mble for Valparaiso.

9iiCLEARED.
Iv ihip Niâmes Martenes cleared (or VaL

PASSENGERS. a 9dJ
—A ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
e, Mrs Fiokeit.F A Wilson, Tom Stratton, 

Petre, Paxton, Tripp, Oapt Mitchell, 
Wilson, Cary and 4 others.
BO 8 WRIGHT from Portland—Gen 
, Mrs J White and child. Miss M Taylor, 
Mr 8 fiadloek, Mrs Gary and 2 children, 
h Angelo, Nicholas Goss, John Hastings 
M Guye, C 8 Fletchhner, F J Roecoe, J H 
ellogg, C R Plummer, HWtiray.ï Chin».r.a•*>

CONSIGNEES.
_______ ^__L

ÜZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
[Levy, Murray, OcnneU, Paxton, BrodrkA

9 8 WRIGHT from Portland—T J*i iHti. 
8, Jefferson Mills, M, Kohl, H Gilmore.8 
A B, G Sec, Standard Mills, Mrs Oreavy,

r^TTI
IDFORTS.

I------------**—
Puget Sound—
6 bxs butter, T

BA ANDERSON from 
I bxs fruit, 8 ske oysters, 
lep, 18 lambs, 8 hones, lot lumber 86

O S WRIGHT from Portland—ZSTjAje 
flour, *60,000 in coin, 2 Dxa'grapés, ID 
, 2 bxs apples, 60 bxs fruit, 23 s^Soatg,

lUNA LOA from Honolulu—844 bblsot 
jned to Janlon, Rhodes ft Co. _in

8H1PPBW. '

FNICK for San Francisco—A * ÉleÉi» 
itgomery, P M Backus, J R Stewai t. 8 

»ulon, Rhodes ft Oo. T L Stahlschmldt, 
’, L ft J Boscowits, Julius 8eitiu_4 
ido, E Marvin,Clute A Clarkson, WU T

■ I.:EXPORTS,

DNEYNICK for San Francisco—802 bbtt 
p hf bbls, 800 sks and kegs sugar, 800 oa 

2 bbls flour sks, 16 tons rock sal^ 181 
-1,877 It lumber, 205 salted hides, 184 
ir sains, 2 bis elk «kins, 7 cs furs, 4 ck* 
hn oil, 3 bis wool, 4 bbls tallow, 18 do 
[83 bars iron, 34 waggons. 1 cs druggist 
king machine. Total tonnage; 400 tons; 
[177 ; domestic produce *11,123 ; foreign 

.

«371BIRTH.
#■

the 12th inst., the wife of George W. 
son. 8-,
rt.,;the wlfa of Mr F. J» ftltrnart, ofjs.

Ulnster, on the 10th Inst, the vite of J# 
lof à daughter.
Lt., the wile of Mr G. H. Aahwell,or »

=à
HARR1RD.

1 the 14th Inti;, by the Rev. T. Somer- 
of. Church of Scotland, Mr John, 

T. Jamieson, relict of Mr. 0.0. JamlO-

of the bride and"brldegroo6i revived.

’ J Ÿ it

later

14to
DIED. ) : ,iiw

lao
eel (Quebec) papers please copy.
* the 18th Inst ; of dlptfaerla, Eleanor 
I years and 2 months,
Inst., James Holland, aged 46 year»; ‘a 

sy. Scotland.
on the llth Inst., Miss Mary Mandat, aged 
daughter of Peter and Petra Manotet. ? u 
ortland papers please copy.

Sash and Door 
Factory,

LIST STREET, VICTORIA.

IS OE SASHES AMD DO»S*
and made to order. Also, a variety at
5
Ans done to Order. i,*uso 

wra. josEs,

msmwm.
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